
JESUS IN 2 THESSALONIANS
STRENGTH FOR TODAY, HOPE FOR TOMORROW

OPENING DISCUSSION: Have you ever been around someone who just “oozes” Jesus? What are the 
specific things that caused you to see this about them?

2 Thessalonians 1:3-5 We ought always to thank God for you, brothers and sisters, and rightly so, be-
cause your faith is growing more and more, and the love all of you have for one another is increasing. 4 
Therefore, among God’s churches we boast about your perseverance and faith in all the persecutions 
and trials you are enduring. 5 All this is evidence that God’s judgment is right, and as a result you will be 
counted worthy of the kingdom of God, for which you are suffering. NIV

DISCUSSION: How do you describe the relationship Paul has with the Thessalonians in verses 1-4. 
 1. What key things is he encouraging them on? 
 2. Why is it important that he references a continued growth in love and faith? 
 3. How have you seen growth in your own life and how did that growth happen? 
 4. What sometimes stops us from taking the next step?

2 Thessalonians chapter two speaks of end time events and then the next chapter addresses laziness. 

2 Thessalonians 3:6-7 In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, we command you, brothers and sisters, to 
keep away from every believer who is idle and disruptive and does not live according to the teaching 
you received from us. 7 For you yourselves know how you ought to follow our example. We were not 
idle when we were with you. NIV

Paul is deeply concerned about the laziness of some of the believers in this community. Some of them 
have stopped working and their laziness has started to not only slow down the spreading of the gospel 
but it has made the gospel message more shallow to non believers. Paul’s response is a direct rebuke 
against those who aren’t willing to work, willing to be aggressive, or take responsibility for their own 
actions. 

DISCUSSION: 
 5. How does an attitude of laziness affect our overall perspective of life and faith?
 6. How does obedience increase our faith, love, hope and prevent us from getting lethargic 
about God’s call? 

In verse 14 we are instructed to avoid having a close relationship with those who don’t obey. 

DISCUSSION:
 7. Why is Paul concerned about the spiritually diligent being coupled with the spiritually 
lethargic? Can you think of any illustration in your life you can share when somebody influenced you in 
a bad way in life?
 8. Paul comes back to prayer all of the time. And in most cases it is all about prayer for one 
another. What effect does praying for someone else have? 

Close in prayer together for one another.


